Living Supramolecular Polymerisation of Perylene Diimide Amphiphiles by Seeded Growth under Kinetic Control.
The controlled solution self-assembly of an amphiphilic perylene diimide (PDI), with a hydrophobic perylene core and hydrophilic imide substituents with polydisperse oligo(ethylene glycol) (OEG) tethers is presented. It was possible, by a seeded-growth mechanism, to form colloidally stable, one-dimensional fibres with controllable lengths (from 400 to 1700 nm) and low dispersities (1.19-1.29) via a living supramolecular polymerisation process. Under the solvent conditions used, it was found that molecularly dissolved material (unimer) was present in samples of the fibre-like supramolecular assemblies. The free unimer may be present in a conformationally derived kinetically trapped state and/or may represent a more soluble PDI fraction with longer hydrophilic tethers. Significantly, it was also possible to form segmented supramolecular block copolymers by the addition of PDI unimer to chemically distinct PDI seeds, yielding fibres with controlled lengths. These results represent a significant advance in the ability to form PDI-based supramolecular polymers with precisely controlled lengths and architectures.